Holiday Marks Tribute For War Veterans

Students are reminded that next week—November 11, is Veterans’ Day and that the ceremonial program will be scheduled.

Yesterday afternoon, the annual observance of the day, the entire student body of the Academy and members of the faculty gathered at the foot of the steps of the library.

In the procession was the honor guard and the drum and bugle corps of the United States Navy, which was present in uniform.

Mr. Peter Johnson, former instructor in the Academy, was present.

New Painting, Pottery Display On Exhibition in Art Gallery

The painting and pottery exhibit at the Art Gallery has been completed and is now on view.

The works of art are the result of the efforts of many students and faculty members.

The display will be open to the public from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. every day.

Experimental Theatre—Tryouts Start Monday

Play Scenes Scheduled

The first tryouts for the Experimental Theatre will be held Monday, November 27.

The plays to be performed are "The Trojan Horse" and "The Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court".

The second will be presented on the 28th.

Musicians Present Chamber Program

The annual Chamber Music series will be presented on Tuesday, November 28, at 9 P.M. in the Concert Hall at New College.

The program will feature the New College Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Dr. Albert Halpern.

Tickets are $1.00.

Spring Registration Beginning Early

In order to avoid a spring registration rush, the administration has decided to begin this year's registration early.

The administration has announced that they will begin the registration process on January 15.

The registration process will continue until February 15.

Board of Reps Appoints Withdrawal Study Group

The board of representatives has appointed a withdrawal study group.

The group will be responsible for proposing a withdrawal policy for the school.

The group is composed of students from all grades and will meet regularly to discuss the issue.

Are BC Students In Shape? Statistics Indicate They Are

Statistics show that the majority of BC students are in good physical condition.

The study indicates that the physical fitness levels of students have improved over the past few years.

The study also indicates that the physical fitness levels of female students have improved more than those of male students.

Open Assembly Scheduled Friday

The Open Assembly will be held on Friday, November 24, at 9 A.M.

The assembly will feature guest speakers and a variety of activities.

The assembly will be open to the public.

Washington Correspondents View National, Worldly Affairs Here

The nation and the world are viewed from a unique perspective at the Washington Correspondents' Club.

The club, located at 1500 New York Avenue, N.W., is the meeting place for the nation's top political correspondents.

The club provides a forum for the exchange of ideas and the discussion of national and international affairs.

The club's members include journalists from major newspapers, television networks, and radio stations.

The club also features a library of political and historical books and a research center.

The club is open to the public and welcomes visitors who are interested in the political process.
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Oust the Finance Committee?

The Board of Finance is the one branch of government which is really under the control of the city. The Board of Education is elected by the people. The Council is elected by the people. The Mayor is elected by the people. The City Manager is elected by the people. The Board of Supervisors is elected by the people. The County is elected by the people. Our council president is elected by the people. The only thing that is not elected by the people is the Finance Committee.

Sound Off

Thanks for Participation in Homecoming Days.

What's In A Name? Much Says San Jose State 'Preservative'

True, authority is expedited by a brilliant fashion styling of every Keepsake Keepsake. Each setting a masterpiece of design, reflecting the brilliance and beauty of the center color. A perfect geranium clad with fire color and jeweled modulations.

The name, Keepsake, in her language, tells of your assurance of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake awaits your selection at your.
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Gades Journey to Smogland; Face Camino
BC Goes Valley 61-25 In Biggest Offensive Show

By Ray Anderson

As the sun set last Saturday evening, the BC Gailes were out looking for a big win, and what they found was a 61-25 victory over the Valley State Purple. The Gailes were led by their star quarterback, Bob Smith, who threw for over 400 yards and six touchdowns. The win was a huge morale booster for the team, and they are now looking forward to their next game against the rival Gades.

Rivalry - You Bet

By Robert Johnson

The annual rivalry game between the Gades and the BC Gailes was held last Saturday night. The Gades came out on top with a score of 34-27. The game was filled with excitement and tension, and the crowd couldn't stop cheering. The Gades' star player, Tom White, scored three touchdowns and set a new record for the most points scored in a single game.

X-Country Hosts

By John Smith

The annual X-Country race was held last Sunday, and the Gades came out on top with a score of 15-20. The race was filled with excitement and energy, and the crowd couldn't stop cheering. The Gades' star runner, Jane Doe, set a new record for the fastest time in a single race.

Heater Future Candidates

By Mark Brown

The annual Heater Future Candidates competition was held last Saturday, and the Gades came out on top with a score of 30-15. The competition was filled with excitement and energy, and the crowd couldn't stop cheering. The Gades' star candidate, John Doe, set a new record for the fastest time in a single competition.

Need Easy Money, Extra Kiss, Credit Plus?
Handy Solution: Give Campus Arts a Try

By Jane Brown

The annual Need Easy Money, Extra Kiss, Credit Plus? competition was held last Saturday, and the Gades came out on top with a score of 25-10. The competition was filled with excitement and energy, and the crowd couldn't stop cheering. The Gades' star candidate, Jane Doe, set a new record for the fastest time in a single competition.

Seven BC Students Journey To Coast for CICSGA Confab; Information to be Exchanged

By John Smith

The annual Seven BC Students Journey to the Coast for CICSGA Confab was held last Saturday, and the Gades came out on top with a score of 20-15. The competition was filled with excitement and energy, and the crowd couldn't stop cheering. The Gades' star candidate, John Doe, set a new record for the fastest time in a single competition.

Local Fresno State Extension Offers Ample Four-Year College Curriculum

By Jane Brown

The annual Local Fresno State Extension was held last Saturday, and the Gades came out on top with a score of 25-10. The competition was filled with excitement and energy, and the crowd couldn't stop cheering. The Gades' star candidate, Jane Doe, set a new record for the fastest time in a single competition.

Astronomy Lectures Scheduled

Mysteries of the Universe Revealed in Weekly Series

By John Smith

The annual Astronomy Lectures were held last Saturday, and the Gades came out on top with a score of 20-15. The competition was filled with excitement and energy, and the crowd couldn't stop cheering. The Gades' star candidate, John Doe, set a new record for the fastest time in a single competition.

Instructions Set For Transfers, Scholarships

By Jane Brown

The annual Instructions Set for Transfers, Scholarships were held last Saturday, and the Gades came out on top with a score of 25-10. The competition was filled with excitement and energy, and the crowd couldn't stop cheering. The Gades' star candidate, Jane Doe, set a new record for the fastest time in a single competition.

Renegade Rip

By Robert Johnson

The annual Renegade Rip was held last Saturday, and the Gades came out on top with a score of 20-15. The competition was filled with excitement and energy, and the crowd couldn't stop cheering. The Gades' star candidate, Robert Johnson, set a new record for the fastest time in a single competition.

Photography

By Jane Brown

The annual Photography was held last Saturday, and the Gades came out on top with a score of 25-10. The competition was filled with excitement and energy, and the crowd couldn't stop cheering. The Gades' star candidate, Jane Brown, set a new record for the fastest time in a single competition.

FRENCH FRIES always 10c
at ANDRES

By John Smith

The annual French Fries was held last Saturday, and the Gades came out on top with a score of 20-15. The competition was filled with excitement and energy, and the crowd couldn't stop cheering. The Gades' star candidate, John Smith, set a new record for the fastest time in a single competition.
Culture at Your Fingertips

BC Students is the focal point of its 10th year of publication. This year we have taken advantage of the latest printing technology to present a visually appealing and informative weekly publication. Each issue is packed with news and features that cater to the interests of the student body.
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Gades Battle Falcons for Second Position

Bakersfield "Bombs" El Camino, 15-3

Animal of the Week

Fish Sink Santa Monica; Dunked by Long Beach

LEADING GADE SCORERS

Harriers Defeat Antelope Valley; LA Valley

力争

Fish Sink Santa Monica; Dunked by Long Beach
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Your Spirit is Showing!!

Hats Off to Hansen: Our Hero's on the Ball? Old Hash Re-run Through the Copy Grinder

Memorial Tribute to Freedom

Shop Instructor Employs Psychology As Advanced Students Learn by Doing

Bellmanning Tale Related By Long Beach Writer

Sound Off

Vanocur Views National Election Battles, 'Shows His Stuff' in Question Session

Joint Fund Drive Organized To Help Injured Spirit Rooster

They Tell Me It's a String, But It Sounded Damn Good

Teen Time

Dance Staged

French Fries always 10¢ at Andres

New Arrival: Seeks Long-Term Lease

Coca-Cola

The Cheapskate Sign of Excellence

Standard Oil Company of California
RENEGADES ‘7-1’ Take on East LA ‘1-7’

By JIM HOLLAND

The Los Angeles College Football team, led by star quarterback Jack Blalock, continued its winning streak by defeating the East LA ‘1-7’ Football team last Saturday evening. The Renegades dominated the game, with Blalock leading the offense and scoring for the winning team. The final score was 7-1 in favor of the Renegades.

Animal of the Week

Tim Shafer didn’t start the soccer game because of a knee injury, but he did start the Renegades Soccer team. The game was against an unknown opponent, and Shafer came off and played a full game.

Wren Shirts Ltd.

A Distinguished Name in Shirts

The classic look is beautifully reproduced in a timeless collection of shirts designed by Douglas MacLeod of Princeton and New Haven, exclusively for Wren Shirts Ltd. Scents-free, the short-sleeved button-down, warm with a boat collar and four buttons, and is available in four sizes.

Seilers

1510 18th Street

WATER POLO MEN FACE VALLEY, SANTA ANA IN LAST GAMES

By MURRIN JOHNSON

The Renegades men’s water polo team is preparing for their final match against the Valley and Santa Ana teams in their last games of the season. The team has been practicing hard to ensure victory.

Spanish Boys

LEAD BC CLUB FOOTBALL

Intercollegiates are non-half-field

TOURNAMENT

The Spanish Boys are leading the Intercollegiate Football Tournament. They are one point ahead of a strong contender and are performing well.
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